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Why Math and Science Teachers?
My Background

B.A. in Secondary Ed. and History
Gordon College
(Wenham, MA)

Taught Middle- & High-School Math for 9 Years
Prince William Co.

Currently in ODU Library Program

What does the library have to do with math?
STEM is Scary...

So what do you want to be for Halloween this year?

Something scary. Maybe a vampire... werewolf... or math teacher.

Math teacher?

Yeah. Algebra creeps me out.
Quick Survey
Most Math and Science Teachers Are Not Getting the Resources They Need
Too Much Curriculum

Not Enough Time
Why Tech Tools?

COLESLAW (‘slaw), n. cabbage

COLIC (kol‘ik), n. acute spasm

in the abdomen or bowels.

COLOLSEUM, see colosseum.

COLLABORATE (ko-lab‘o-rat),
to work jointly, especially in liter

or scientific work.

COLLABORATION (-o-ra‘shun),
united labour.

COLLABORATOR (-lab‘o-ra-tor),
one who assists another

in literary or scientific

COLLAPSE (ko-lap‘s),
fail or together
Bring Them Your Resources,
and They Will Come!
Your Staff Needs You.

So How Do You Reach Them?

Tech Tools as Outreach
Update Established Collaboration
No Expertise Required
Podcasts

“A lot of people listen to podcasts because they want to learn something and be entertained along the way.”

- Alex Blumberg

What Are They?

Requirements
How Could You Use it in the Library?
What is it?

Requirements
What Do YOU Think?
Honorable Mentions
Why Go Through the Hassle?

Because Your Students Need You! (and so does your staff)
So Be Brave!
Questions?
References


